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Cullinan – Grade versus Value Analysis 
 
Background 
 
Petra’s published Business Model states: 

• Petra is focused on value production, rather than volume. 
• Plant processes are set to optimise revenue generation from each individual mine orebody, 

by focusing on where the value lies within its diamond population. 
https://www.petradiamonds.com/about-us/who-we-are/our-business-model/   
 
Cullinan Diamond Value 
 
The new mill plant at Cullinan was commissioned during Q1 FY 2018. Diamond production since 
this time shows that that it will not be cost effective to pursue similar diamond liberation and fine 
(small) diamond recoveries as that achieved historically, as illustrated in Figure 1. The relationship 
between recovered grades and realised prices implies that although the recovered grade will be 
approximately 20% lower than previous estimates, predominantly due to decreased fine diamond 
recovery, this will be largely offset by a higher average value per carat, meaning that the overall 
revenue per tonne will still be materially in line with previous expectations. 

 
Figure 1 - Graph showing % carats per DTC sieve size class for historical production (pre Petra) and the new 
Cullinan plant (H1 2018), highlighting the strong weighting of historical production to -5 DTC sieve size carats. 
 
Current plant operating parameters have affected the recovery of predominantly finer diamonds in 
the -5 DTC sieve size range, which have an average value of ca. US$15/ct. The non-recovery of 
these low value stones, combined with a generally improved product mix and reduced diamond 
damage on better quality diamonds recovered, has therefore resulted in a higher average US$/ct 
diamond value. This can be seen in the average US$/ct values of the Cullinan production parcel for 
H1 FY 2018 (Table 1), which have increased by over 11% on FY 2017 cumulating all size classes 
up to 10cts, notwithstanding a market related price reduction of 3.5% in the same size ranges.  

https://www.petradiamonds.com/about-us/who-we-are/our-business-model/
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FY 2017 vs H1 FY 2018 - Cumulative US$/ct price comparison per size class   

Size Class 
Cumulative US$/ct  

FY 2017 
Cumulative US$/ct  

H1 2018 % Increase 
 +10.8ct and single stones  120 140 16.6% 

 -10ct+5ct  77 86 11.5% 
 -5ct+2ct  57 64 12.8% 

 3-6 Grainers  41 47 13.7% 
 Melee  25 28 11.2% 

 -9  8 9 3.2% 
 
Table 1 - Average cumulative value per size category for FY 2017 (old plant) and H1 FY 2018 (new plant).  
 
The implementation of the X-ray luminescence (“XRL”) large diamond recovery circuit in September 
2017 has seen an increase in the recovery of large diamonds, as listed in Table 2.  
 
Stones with a weight of 100 ct. or 
more 

Weight Description 
574.15 Clivage 
356.35 Brown Gem 
281.75 Boart 
147.15 Poor Clivage 
100.4 Poor Clivage 

 
Table 2 - Large stones recovered in H1 FY 2018. 
 
Recoveries of +100ct stones since the start of the XRL large diamond recovery circuit (including an 
undamaged  574ct clivage stone – the largest recovered at Cullinan by Petra to date) are 
encouraging, particularly as diamond breakage monitoring shows less diamond damage on large 
stones associated with the new plant. The +200ct stone recoveries so far in FY 2018 through the 
new plant are comparable to the highest recoveries in historical years over the same time period. 
Also of note are five single stone recoveries, including blues and the 365ct brown gem listed in the 
table above, with a combined weight of 492 cts and a combined value of US$21.6 million. 
 
The +100ct stones listed in Table 2 are predominantly of low quality, yet historical production shows 
that a portion of +100ct stones should be high quality gemstones (high quality Type II white and blue 
diamonds are associated with the western area of the orebody being mined by the C-Cut Phase 1). 
As the C-Cut Phase 1 production footprint expands, it can be anticipated that the +100ct diamond 
population will improve. 
 
An average value of US$148 /ct has been achieved for Cullinan between 2010 and 2018 on the sale 
of 6.98 Mcts, despite fluctuations in the rough diamond index of between 200 and 230 over the same 
time period. Indications are that this average value should improve going forwards.  
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Cullinan Diamond Volume 
 
Predicted grades, tonnages and values for diamond operations are based predominantly on bulk 
samples that cannot fully address the low concentration, particulate nature and value/size 
relationship of diamonds. The Cullinan mine is in the advantageous position where Resource and 
Reserve estimates are backed up by a long history of production, mining millions of tonnes and 
carats over one hundred years. 
 
Historical production data for Cullinan from 1990 onwards shows yearly recovered grades of 
between 39 - 63cpht (Figure 2), with an underground production footprint that typically focused on 
the higher grade western (BA5), and eastern (BB1E/L1L2) extremities of the orebody (figures 3 and 
4) – similar to the current Cullinan life of mine (LOM) plan that is focused on the new production 
blocks on the western (C-Cut phase 1) and eastern (CC1E) sides of the pipe (Figure 3). The western 
side of the orebody has a higher average US$/ct diamond value mainly due to the presence of Type 
IIa (white) and Type IIb (blue) diamonds. 
 
The western BA5 block was started in 1986 just over 100m below the gabbro sill that cuts through 
the Cullinan pipe. Caving propagated up to the gabbro sill in 1990, and broke through the sill to the 
open pit in 1992, introducing waste rock into the BA5 mining block. The BA5 contributed >70% of 
total underground production in 1996 and 1997, with average recovered grades of 53 cpht and 47 
cpht respectively. A BA5 production sample taken in 1998 recorded >20% gabbro waste in BA5 ore.  
 
These historical recovered grades are stated at a 1mm bottom cut (square aperture screen, 
equivalent to between a 1 and 2 diamond sieve). Limited diamond size frequency (“SFD”) information 
for production is available from this time period, but SFD information from Petra’s production records 
indicates that historical production was weighted towards fine diamond recovery.  

 
Figure 2 - Production profile for Cullinan (pre-Petra, 1990 to 2008) showing production areas and recovered grade 
in cpht. The general reduction in recovered grade after 2000 is due to increasing waste in old production areas 
and production from the lower grade AUC mining blocks, combined with a reduction in the recovery of finer 
diamonds indicating plant process changes. The production record in the graph above represents 25.9 Mtcs 
produced from 53.7 Mts mined. 
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Figure 3 – East/West section showing historical and current production blocks at Cullinan.  
 

 
 
Figure 3 - Grade distribution plot for the Cullinan orebody in cpht (grades stated at current plant recoveries and 
at the current 839m production level of C-Cut Phase 1). Historically, mining has always been focused on the 
western (high grade, high value) and eastern (highest grade) extremities of the Cullinan pipe. The grade of the 
middle area of the Cullinan orebody (the AUC mining block) was severely affected by internal waste dilution at 
historic mining levels, but reduction of internal waste at depth correlates with higher grades. The AUC was mined 
extensively by Petra after 2008, with no negative effects on diamond value. 
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Whilst these historical production records support the recovered grade expectations of ca. 50 cpht 
for Cullinan used by Petra to date in its LOM planning, the predicted recovered grade range for H2 
2018 of 37 – 42 cpht is based on production since plant commissioning, which has not pursued the 
recovery of finer, low value diamonds. Optimisation of the new plant is ongoing, and this optimisation 
work will inform grades and diamond value expectations going forwards. Petra will continue to focus 
on maximising the value of its production from Cullinan. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


